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NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Highest Grade oi Instruction is Furnished in Agricultural and

Domestic Science Subjects-Unexcelled in Facilities ,

By E. A , Ournctt , Dcnn of t

Nebraska Agricultural col-

THIS ( | ioiHl( for registration on
, Sept. 19. This nhoulil

lie mi event of unusual Interest
to piogreHKlvo farmers \VIOHO) MMIH

and ( IntiKlitorH linvo graduated from
the nelghboilug high scluiolrt and \\ lsh-

to continue tholr studies In the Un-
iversity of Nebraska. Tlio Agricul-
tnrul

-

college IB u thoroughly scientific
school. U gives n liberal education In
the subjects which make up the ordi-
nary colli'KU course , with thorough
practical training In agricultural and
domestic nclenee subjects.-

If
.

your son IH Interested In learning
the best methods of farm practice

AOKICI l.Tl HALL COLLF.15K . > AC.IUCi I'I I 1115 UNIVERSITY
OF LINCOLN

Bend him hero to the Agricultural col-

lege at the sta'e university. If your
daughter wants to study cooking sow-
Jug and house-hold arts while getting
n good literary training this will bo
found In the Agricultural college. If
yon are Interested in bettering the
Bocial ppportuntios of the country ,

come and study the rural problems In
nil its phases in the University of
Nebraska.-

In
.

these days a good education is
necessary to success in business.
Those schools giving the best facilities
lor study are likely to bo most benc-
flclal

-

to the student. The opportuni-
ties for the study of agriculture are
unexcelled at the state university.-
Thr

.

! pclonee of soil fortilltv is n fas-

11OM1C 1L.MM1 LTt ER-
OF LINCOLN.

dnating study and this knowledge is-

Ifiecessary to building of a perma-
fcent

-

agriculture. So also Is a knowl-
edge

-

of the science of feeding and
breeding animals under the latest sci-

entific
¬

methods. Not only docs this
(knowledge bring results when applied
to farm practice but It brings pleas-
ure tluough a knowledge of the rea-

ons
-

why one method of practice Is
superior to others.

Equally the education secured
In home economics fit the young worn-

An
-

for a homo maker a successful
Jtcacher and a woman of Influence In-

'tne community. The opportuntles

TIME OF SEEDING

WINTER WHEAT

Platte Experiment Station. )

As the time of seeding winter wheat
fla approaching the results of seeding

t different dates for several years
.may of Interest. Each year wheat
lias been sown beginning early in Sep-
tember

¬

and continued at different
idate* Into early October. The of-

cerding is quite Important but the
yields of wheat sown at same date
In different years do always agree-
.'For

.

the majority of years the wheat
eown between Sept. 15 and 20 has
given the highest yield In ati-

len.61 two years , namely 1900 and 1910
the later rowings yielded best. In

wheat sown first of October
out-yielded the earlier sowings and
produced thirty-five bushels acrci.
Again n 1910 the wheat sown on-

Sept. . 20 produced the largest yield of
17.4 bushels acre where the
wheat sown Sept. 10 yielded from 9.4

Some part even If a small part of
this newspaper's space today ought to-

be serving you. It ougnt to carry your
message DC ousy upon jour quest or

he Collcoo of Agriculture.-

I

.

I touching In homo economics mo unex-
fllfd

-

and those who desire to become
tc-aclierE In this Hue of work will llnd-

he opportunity awaiting them when-
ever they are ( iiialllled for the woik.

The great problem of education In
these days Is to lit young men and
women to bear responsibility by giv-

ing
¬

thum accurate and technical
knowledge of the problems they must
afterward meet. They need sulllcleiit
general training FO that they will
look upon these problems from too
narrow or biased a viewpoint. They
need to learn that education means op-

portunity
¬

for service and ability to
perform that service rather than the

HAL , ( ! ' ,

NEBRASKA ,

,

,

,

does

,

time

'
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hurpenlng of intellect so that ono
may avoid the performance of labor.

| The ''cultural college is unet->
celled in facilities. Us laboratories
and equipment are the most complete
of any to found in the state of
Nebraska and are excelled by few or
none in other states. The college em-

ploys
¬

twenty-eight teachers In the sev-

eral
¬

lines of agriculture , all specialists
in their several lines. The
subjects in the agricultural course are
taught In the college of arts and sci-

ences
¬

, where the highest grade of In-

struction
¬

is furnished.
The University of Nebraska is anx-

ious
¬

that every young man and woman
in the state shall avail themselves of-

tbf onportunitv which ''J ofY for
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study. Its faculty and Its equipment
are provided in order that sons and
daughters of Nebraska may have an
unexcelled opportunity for a liberal
education. This does not mean that
the opportunities in agriculture arc
supciior to those In other lines , bul-
it does mean that the excellent reputa-
tion which the university has acquired
for efficiency in academic and profes-
slonal lines is a guarantee of its ef-
ficiency for Instruction In agriculture
and in mechanic arts , which re twc-

of the most important Industrial lines
of education.

bushels to lfi.3 bushels.-
In

.

general , it can be said tha
where the ground is too dry to sprou
the wheat , sowing should be delayec
until late In September or perhaps tc-

Oct. . 1 , In the hope of securing rail
before sowiti,' . It Is doubtful if seed-
ing should bo delayed later than this
if It is to be done at all , since when
which makes a good fall growth al-

ways goes Into the winter In bctte
condition than where growth Is smal
and the roots of the wheat are unprc-
tected by the top.-

If
.

land Is plowed early and wel
worked down , It will seldom bo neces-
sary to wait beyond Sept. 20 for seed
ing. Where the surface is dry for th
top four Inches , a roller may be rui
over the land to compact U , and thl
followed by the press drill. This wl-
lgeneially bring moiaturs up from be-

low sufficiently to start the wheat I

there \\H moisture in the lower soil.-

At
.

the Noith Platte station for 191
HIP wheat sown , Sept. 10 yielded fror
9.4 buphfls to 16.3 bushels , that BOW

Sept. 20 yielded 17.4 buihels (one pin
only ) , and that sown Oct. 3 yiclde
13.1 bushels.

A want ad campaign will get yo
acquainted with a lot of people wh
want to buy homes and the home yo
want io sell would surely suit some c

them

EXTRADITION LAW SET NAUGHT.

Michigan Marshal Captured Prisoner
In Canada Forced to America.-

Ui'trolt.
.

. Oct. 111. Extradition laws
were not at naught yesterday by the
Inurshal of Algoliuc , a village on the
St. Clalio river , thirty-five miles from
Detiolt. when he forced a prisoner
captured In Canada Into a boat and
biought him to American soil.

After shooting and seriously wound-
lug a patrolman In Deticilt Sunday
night , Joseph Maiilton , a negro , made
his escape and finally reached Port
l.atublon , Out. , a hamlet opposite Al-

gonac.
-

. There lie was recognized by
the local authorities , who were reluc-
tant to attempt to arrest him because
of reputation the negro had establish-
ed as a "gun man. "

Marshal (5ray was hurriedly sum-
moned

¬

from Algonac. He found Moul-
ton in a grocery , arrested him and
then hustled his prisoner into a boat
and took him to the American side.

The negro was brought to Detroit
later and lodged In jail.

Battle Creek News.
County Commissioner Henry Sun-

dernian
-

of Falrvlew , was here the lat-

ter
¬

part of the week overseeing the
road work in tills vicinity.-

Mctor
.

\ Plilpps arrived here last
week from North Carolina from an
extended visit with his uncle , C. J-

.Phlpps
.

, and other relatives.-
Mrs.

.

. H. C. Rolf , who recently quit
the millinery business , has traded
her store building on Main street for
a piece of land ten miles northwest
of O'Neill. Wo learned that the Rolf
building will be converted into a bak-
ery.

¬

.

Gustavo Schlueter was here Friday
on business from Meadow Grove.-

Mrs.
.

. John Kahler and Miss Maggie
Volk went to Creighton Friday for a
\isit at the home of their sister , Mrs.-
A.

.

. llengstler.
Charles Fuorst closed out his gro-

cery
¬

stock to other merchants in-

town. . He is looking for another lo-

cation. .

J. M. Warner came down from
Bonosteel , S. IX , Saturday to look af-

ter
¬

his farm interests in tills locality.-
Rev.

.

. 1. Hoffman will be at Spencer
next Sunday in capacity as Inspector
of the Lutheran congregation of the
northeast ciicuit. In the afternoon at
2 o'clock Rev. J. P. Mueller , of Nor-
'oik

-

, will occupy the pulpit at the Lu-

.hernu
-

church here.
There are a lot of marriages in-

sight here this fall. Is that a sign for
i cold winter coming ?

Fred Kulirts came down from Ne-

igh
¬

Sunday for a visit witli his broth-
er

¬

, Harvey Kulirts , and family.
Attorney H. F. Barnhart , of Nor-

'oik
-

, was here Tuesday on profes-
sional

¬

business.

SOUTH DAKOTA RULING.

Supreme Court Ruling Puts Further
Restriction on Saloon Men-

.Bonesteel
.

Pilot : In an affirmative
lecision of the local courts of Dead-
v.ood

-

in the case of the state agaiiibt
Donovan , a precedent has been estabI-

shecl
-

regarding the saloon closing
aw of this state. Donovan was ar-

icsted
-

charged witli entering ills
place after hours , lie contended In
court that owing to cold weather ho
went in to build a fire to prevent his
water pipes from freezing , but the lO'

cal courts held this excuse invalid
ind the supreme court upheld the fili-
ng of the local court.

WILL TEST ENVELOPE OPENER

New Device Will Be Used to Open
Registration Envelopes.

Rosebud Daily News : For the first
time In the history of the government
land drawings a patent envelope open-
er is to be used in the drawing whicli
will being at Gregory next Tuesday
The little device is guaranteed to nc-

curately handle about 2,000 envelopes
an hour and the price is only $5.00-

On this basis the machine will pa >

for itself within the first two or three
hours.-

A
.

concern in Washington Is manu-
facturing the envelope opener and re-

quested Judge Wltten to give it r

trial In opening the large mass of reg-
istratlon envelopes. As they offeree-
to take It beck if not satisfactory tin
Investment looked like a good one , st
the shipment was authorized.

The device works In the manner o
a small paper cutter and can bo set
to trim as little as one slxty-fourtl
part of an inch from the edge of at
envelope-

.60V.

.

. ALDRICH ON WAR PATf

( Continued from page 1. )

a conscientious ecruple or two agalns
murder , grand larceny and gross viola-
tions of the election laws. When
tried to have accomplished last winte
the same thing that the WorldHerah-
is now seeking to have done , I was ac-

cuscd of improper and dishonest mo-

tives and checked and hindered a
every step in my attempt to have sonn
laws enacted to prevent the situatloi
that now admittedly exists. I welconn
whatever moral support the World
Herald may be able to summon In till
matter , although my motive for taklni
this step Is simply In the name of coin
jnon decency and good government am-

a for an honest administration of elec

8 tlon and registration laws , while it I

iU

obvious or axiomatic that the sole me-

tlve , purpose and attempt of every ed
torlal word written by the World-Hoi
aid Is to foster nnd develop and prc
mote the success of some democratl
plan at the coming election ,

"Now , Mr. English , it Is up to you t-

go before the proper court , In th
proper way , with the evidence whlcl
you say Is In your office. I don't car
where the chips fall In this matter ; I

Is absolutely a matter of cold Indl-

iferenco to rno whether your proceei-
Ings will foil the attempt of republica

u plans or annoy any other kind of pel-

f) ( tlclans.
' "I say to you that your attitude li

ils matter Is not Infcnslhlo , but high-

censurable.
-

. You have no right to-

se your office to aid and abet dirty
emocrntlr politicians or any other
rand of politics. It will bo my duty ,

i case of your refusal or neglect to'
lace these fur-ts which you litivo In I

our office before a grand Jury or-

.ther court , to place you on trial on-

lister proceedings for failure to per-
rm

-

your dulv as county attorney.-
"The

.

kind of an answer that I am-

ntltled to recohe from this letter is
say whether you have Instituted

rlmlniil proceedings . Yours truly ,

( Signed ) : Chester II. Aldrich. "
P. S. This is an open letter III re-

ly
¬

to the matters made- public by one
f your prosecutors , and for the further
ict that you ba\e taken the acUnow-
dgeinent

-

of an afflda\lt setting forth
io facts of these frauds and crimes. "

MASSACREJ HANCHUS

( Continued from Page 1. )

urrent today , however , hint at dis-

atlsfactlon
-

in the army.

CANTON IS ALARMED-

.daklng

.

Preparation to Prevent Out-

break There.
Canton , China , Oct. 19. The pro-

inclal
-

authorities here are alarmed
t the revolutionary outbreaks in Wu-

'hang and Hankow and are making
laborate preparations to prevent any
mlllar movement here. As an emer-

gency
¬

measure the Importation of-

irge quantities of arms and ammunl-
Ion has been received. The gunboat
Cungen was dispatched to Hong Kong
oday to convey n shipload of war
tores to tltis city-

.CARNEGIE

.

HERO MEDALS.

Awarded by the Commission at the
Fall Meeting-

.Plttsburg
.

, Oct. 19. Fortyseveni-
ronze and twelve silver medals were
iwarded by the CarnegiO Hero Fund
iommlssion at the fall meeting as a-

ecognitiou of heroism In saving hu-

nan
-

life or attempts in which the
ifo of the hero was jeopardized. In-

iddltion cash awards wore made for
'oimbursing loss , for relieving debt
in homes and the purchase of homes ,

or educational and other worthy pur-

oses
-

as needed , amounting to $53-

oC.

, -

. Pensions to survivors amount-
ng

-

to $ ; U5 monthly , also were issued
ind for children left $5 a month was
iwarded each to the amount of $50-

nonthly. . Among the recipients of-

nednls are two Nebraskans :

Alfred B. Kanaly , silver medal ,

aved two women from drowning. At-

'alls City , Neb. , Aug. 1C , 1910.
Clinton B. Runner , bronze medal

nnd ? 1,000 toward purchase of farm ;

saved three children from burning at-

iersliey , Neb. , March 26 , 1910.

THE M'NAMARA TRIAL.

Judge Bordwell Will Rule on Two Per-
emptory

¬

Challenges.
Los Angeles , Oct. 19. The Me-

\amara murder trial was resumed to-

day
¬

with the beginning of a new court
calendar week , with prospects that in-

he course of the session Judge Wai-
or

-

Bordwell would rule on two per-
emptory

¬

challenges made yesterday
by the defense on the ground that a-

alesman who believes the Los An-

trolos
-

Times huildinc was blown UD-

y dynamite cannot be a fair juror.
The position Is taken because the

lefense contend that the explosion in
the Times building was caused by gas
ind that counsel defending .Tames B-

.McXamara
.

on trial for the murder of
Charles G. Haggerty , who was killed
n the disaster , should not ho com-

iclled
-

to show otherwise in order to-

et? a fair trial. The course of chal-
lenges , under California procedure ,

promises to work to a head before a-

ury| is impaneled , regardless of the
way the court may rule.

Scheme of Robbery Nipped.
Omaha , Neb. , Oct. 18. The raiding

of a suite of rooms in the Neville
block , this city , last night is believed
y the police to have nipped in the

bud a very extensive scheme for rob-

blng the sportively-inclined public-
Six men were arrested.

The rooms were equipped with tele
phone and telegraph instruments
ready for use but whose wires they
did not extend beyond the suite
Great bundles of "phony" bank bills
were found and other evidence of the
character of the business to be launch
ed. The rooms had just been fitted
up and It is not believed any bus !

ness had been as yet done. The mei :

arrested gave the names of H. W
Wilson , Omaha ; J. E. Keogh , Billings
Mont. ; J. A. Dale , Louisville , Ky. ;

Robert Ellis , Chicago ; William Bur
man , Cincinnati and Frank L. Hud-
son , New York. All are middle aged
and the police believe they are nc
novices In their supposed calling
They were well supplied with money
Efforts are being made to establish
their identity-

.Larar

.

Crowds Hears Hart.
Evangelist Hart arrived arrived li

Norfolk Tuesday evening and took ac-

tlve charge of the four weeks' evan
gellstlc revival meetings in the blj
tabernacle on Ninth street and Nor-
folk avenue. The 2,000 seating capa-
city hall was fairly well crowdet
when the evangelist arrived and IH

lost no time in putting enthusiast !
of the work to the audience. Evan
gellst Hart , who takes the slnginf
part during the meetings , was alec
present and the two men are now Ir

the midst of their hardest work.
Evangelist Hart gave a short ad-

dress at Tuesday night's meeting , bu
during the afternoon meeting Wed-
nesday ho launched the real evangel
Istlc work which will contlnui
throughout this month. Meetings an
held both afternoon and evening.

The choir Is well organized nov
and the attendance in this depart-
ment of the work Tuesday night wai
very good. Many of the Norfolk sing

ers chosen from the five churches
who mo Hiippoitlng these meeting ap-
proving veiy g < ) "d and the leaders
from choirs of these five churches
are among those Included In the

evangelistic choir.
During Tuesday night's meeting a

call WIIB Issued for a meeting of the
various committees and was called
to order by Ilev. J.V. . Kirkpatrlck.
chairman of the executive committ-
e.

-

. Knrh committee made separate
reports of their progress. The re-

ports of the primary progress of the
meetings and the financing wein
among the reports.

Valuable Dot ) Poisoned.-
A

.

cowardly act was revealed Tues-
day afternoon when it was discovered
that a valuable Kngllsh Belter dog be-

longing to Harry II. Hartford died as
the result of being poisoned through
the "lye" route by some unknown par ¬

ty. The dog became violently sick a
few days ago and Tuesday afternoon
It died. An examination was made
and It was found that the dog had
been poisoned by being fed lye. The
dog was n valuable one and large
amounts of money have been offered
Its owner for It.

$5,000 Suit Hits The News.
Suit for libel has been brought

against The News in the district court
of Madison county , by Tony NOHOW , a
baseball player , who alleges In his
petition that The Kfews published an
article in 1910 which damaged his
feelings to the extent of about $5,000 ,

which he would like to have the use
of during the winter , when there Is
not much doing In baseball.

Two Dallies Don't Pay Here.
The Daily Morning Press Is no-

more. . H died with its last Issue last
Sunday morning , after running for a
little more than two weeks-

."The
.

democrats didn't want a dally
as bad as they thought they did , " Is
the explanation of its editor , W. H-

.Weckcs
.

, wl'.o further declares :

"Tills proposition of working from
seventeen to nineteen hours a day Is
too strenuous and it don't pay. "

The Morning Press was at first
scheduled to start running Aug. 20 ,

last , but it was weeks later before
the new dally was put in circulation.-
It

.

was given away for a week and
then subscribed for , by a few , for a
little more than a week and last Sun-
day

¬

morning it died.-

It
.

has been hinted from reliable
source during the democratic daily's
existence its life depended upon the
financial support * of Jeading demo-
cratic

¬

candidates. Mr. Weekes now
declares he will publish a semiweek-
ly

¬

paper.

Preparing for Final Rush.
Gregory , S. D. , Oct. 18. Special to

The News : Large delegations of land-
seekers arrived tills morning from
Iowa , Nebraska , Missouri , Kansas and
Oklahoma , to register for the govern-
ment

¬

lands now being offered in the
Pine Hidge and Hosebud agencies ,

and the indications are this will be
the banner day of the registration. A
cold rain was falling this morning
and the conditions were very dis-
agreeable

¬

, yet the struggling crowd
seemed to be good-natured and all
are intent upon the land lottery when
the prizes are distributed.

Official figures of yesterday's reg-

istration
¬

aiv as follows : Dallas , Co-l ;

Gregory , 1,252 ; Chamberlain , (J12 ;

Rapid City , H25.

Dallas , S. D. , Oct. IS. Special to-

Till News : At the close of the first
day of the final week of the great
Rosebud and Pine Ridge reservation
land opening , the figures given out by
the secretary of the notarial associa-
tion showed that it had been the best
day in point of attendance since the
opening began and if the day's total is
any criterion , the week will be a bo-

nanza. . The bunch registering came
for the greater part from the laboring
classes men who had steady jobs
and could ill afford to be away for
any length of time. They had taken
advantage of the Sunday layoff to
come up and register so that they
would not lose any more time than
was necessary.

Hundreds arrived on the Sunday
night train and they lined up in front
of the registration building for over
a block and braved the rain and cold
in order that they might register as
soon as the registration began at
midnight , and catch the early trains
for home. One little fellow from
Omaha kept his place in the line for-

ever an hour without even an over-
coat to protect him from the rain ,

and when he got Into the building his
teeth were chattering so from the
cold and chill that he had to be warm-
ed up before he could make the no-

tary understand his name and other
necessary information.-

In
.

order to be prepared for the ex-

tra, large crowds that are expected to
arrive on the homeseekers' excursions
this week hundreds of extra cots have
been secured and they will be held In
readiness to be used In case that the
present accommmodatlons of the town
prove Inadequate. If necessary , the
churches and schoolhouse will be
thrown open and every effort made
to Insure the comfort of all the land ,

seekers that come here. So far during
the present registration Dallas has
made an enviable reputation for her-
self as a hostess and nothing will be
left undone to live up to the mark
already set.-

BIGGEST

.

LANDSEEKERS CROWD

Almost a Thousand People to North ,

Eight Trains Through Here-
.Alinoat

.

a thousand landseekers
passed through Norfolk up till 1:30:

this afternoon enroute to Gregory and
Dallas to register for Bennett and
Mellette county land. The Northwest-
ern carried more passengers today to

the registration points than on any
previous day during the registration
period. The near termination of the
registration Is the cause of the heavy
registration. Five sections of North'
western train No. 7 passed through

ien at 1:15: Ilils morning. Otto train
was iiiitdi' tip In Norfolk. Throe HUP-

lions of No. 1 out of Fremont wore
made up this morning.

BUSY IN POLICE COURT.

Two Women nnd Man Up ( or Vngrnn-
cy

-

Ordered to Lcnvc City.
Police .Judge Kisclc > had a buoy

session In IIH! court today , .lorry Con-
.ners

.

and bin wife , Mrs. H. M. TOM-

nerslio the police nay arc not law-
fully married , were biought up with
a charge of vagrancy against them.
They paid a fine of $ ( i.fi ( ) and know-
ing that tills amount was the extent
of tin- financial situation , Judge Klse-
ley

-

returned to them 50 cents with
which to buy meals. Connors and his
wife declared that they have been en-
gaged In selling apples which they
purchased from farmers , but that they
had sold out.

Nellie Gray , 20 years old , was ulno-
up for vagrancy and she paid the only
dollar she possessed toward her end
of the fine. She also received 25
cents' worth of mercy from the court
for food. Both women were found
later on the south side by Patrolman
Sasso. All were ordered to leave the
city Immediately.-

.lames
.

. McNIcol , of St. Edwards , nnd-
a registration passenger from Grand
Island , were before the judge during
the afternoon. Both wore charged
with being drunk.-

WEDNESDAY

.

WRINKLES

Leo Hnlsey , of Tilden , was here
transacting business.-

P.
.

. H. Davis returned from a busi-
ness trip at Atkliibon.

State Secretary Bailey , of the Y. M.-

C.

.

. A. , was in Norfolk on business.-
Mr.

.

. and Mrs. R. G. Rohrko , of lios-
kins

-

, were here visiting with friends.
Herman Schelley returned from a-

month's vacation which ho spent with
friends in Kansas City , Chicago and
Omaha.-

G.

.

. L. Carlson returned fiom a-

week'o lecturing trip in Missouri ,

where ho spoke for several days be-
fore

-

the Mibsourl Lho Stock Biced-
ing school.

Miss Marie Schmicdeberg is report-
ed very ill.

About ten Norfolk Germans left for
Lincoln today to attend the Nebraska
celebration of German day.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bla-
zer

¬

, a daughter.-
Dr.

.

. C. . ( . Verges lias purchased a-

new 40-horsepower touring oar.-

A.
.

. F. Ballah has opened his real
estate offices in room No. C in the
Bishop block.

George Bates has moved from the
Fred Braasch house on Norfolk ave-
nue

¬

and Ninth street to the Macomber
house on North Eighth street.-

R.

.

. E. Popple , formerly in the em-
ploy

¬

of the Dart Bros. , who purchased
the Elmer Reed barber shop , has
opened up a barber shop in the Jo-
seph Pluhacek confectionery store.

The Aid roelety of the First Con-
gregational church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Adolph Thiems Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:110: o'clock. Con-
veyances

¬

will be at the Dnriand sis ¬

ters.
Among the Norfolk delegation of

the I. O. O. F. to attend the grand
lodge meeting at Lincoln , are : Ralph
Boyd , S. R. McFarland , George N-

.Beels
.

, Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Macy , Mrs.-

S.

.

. Kierstead.
The condition of the two children

of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Rudd , who
were .scalded Monday when a holler
accidentally slipped from the moth ¬

er's hands , are reported well on the
road to recovery today.

Miss Willey , of Nellgh , has taken
ill ) her duties as bookkeeper in the
Gow Bros. ' office. Miss Willey is al-

ready experiencing much difficulty in
finding a suitable house in Norfolk.
She will bring her mother here to-

live. .

The 9-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Martin , farmers living
seven miles east of town , fell down
hi the road near her parents' home
Tuesday afternoon , and suffered a
broken arm. A physician was called
and found that both bones in the right
arm were completely broken.-

H.
.

. A. Pahowalk. automobile dealer
and C. B. Cabaniss , advertising maiv-
ager of The News , left last evening
for Omaha , where they joined a party
of dealers which is being taken by
special train to Detroit as the guests
of the Studebaker company , manufac-
'turers of high class automobiles.

The Nebraska Christian Endeavor
union will hold its twenty-fifth annual
convention In the Auditorium , Lin
coin , Oct. 2029. More than fifty speak-
ers among them such men as Wil
Ham Shaw , general secretary of the
United Society of Christian Endeav-
or ; Karl Lohmann , interstate field
secretary for the United Society ol
Christian Endeavor , and a host of oth-
er prominent Endeavor workers will
appear on the platform during the
twelve sessions of the convention
From 2,500 to 3,000 delegates are ex-

pected. . Many features combine tc
make this a gathering of unusual Im-

portance. . Every session will bo up-

todate. . The use of motion pictures
and extensive educational exhibits
will be a unique feature. Literature
and Information sent free on appllca-
tlon to Ray G. Fletcher , 3d Frater-
nity building , Lincoln.

Rodgers at Texas State Fair.
Fort Worth , Oct. 18. C. P. Rod-

gers
-

, ocean-to-accan aviator , reached
Fort Worth at 4:16: yesterday after-
noon , from McAlester , Okla. , 191
miles to the north. He remained
here over night and this morning ex-
expects to fly to Dallas , where he
gives a day's exhibition at the Texas
State fair. Returning to Fort Worth
Thursday , he will resume his trip to-

ward the Pacific , Waco being the
first stop ,

Rodgers left McAlester at 7:30:

yesterday morning and passed Denl-
son at 9:25: o'clock. Seven miles
south of Dcnlson he alighted for gaso-
line. . At Whltesboro he lost his way
by following the wrong branch of the

Missouri. KIIMHUH Toxns railroad.-
Ho

.

traveled about Hlxly-flvo miles
along this route before ho was stop-
ped at llonlla. Ho returned from Bo-

nlta
-

to Gainesville , and after lunch
and having replenished Ills gasoline
flew sixty-five miles to this city In-

a Illllo more than an hour.-

Cnpt.

.

. Carr Probably Suicided-
.Leavenworth

.

, Knn. , Oct. IS. Cnpt-

.Wlnfrod
.

U. Carr , of the army service
school at Lcnvoiiworlh. was found
tered hit* quarters to chili house. U-

trcdo his quarters to clean house. It-

Is believed the officer shot hlniseli
late last night or early thin morning

Tap Line Allowances Continued.-
Washington.

.

. Oct. IS. All of the so-
called "tap line" allowance ! ) given by
the lumber carrying railways In the
southwest which were to luivo been
niieellcd Nov. I , will bo continued In

effect until Feb. 1. lH2.! The inter-
state

-

commerce announced today that
t lecelved no official Information of-

cancellation. .

MUST HAVE LICENSE.

Peddlers Coming to Norfolk Are Be-

ing
¬

Strictly Dealt With.
Through the efforts of the Norfolk

branch of the Nebraska Retail Deal-

cirs
-

association and the cooperation-
of Mayor Friday , the unlicensed ped-

dlers are finding Norfolk \ery Incon-
venient. . Today Charles Lov , a ped-

dler
¬

dealing In fine dress goods , found
himself under the action taken by
the organized and the result , ended in-

Lov paying a $5 fine and taking out
a license for one day , which cost him
about $5 more-

1.Qualifications

.

of Judge Welch.
Pierce Call : The voters of tin-

Ninth judicial district. Including
Pierce , Wayne. Antelope , Knox nnd
Madison counties , will be called upon
to elect a district judge tor the dis-
trict

¬

at the fall election. The pres-
ent

¬

Incumbent , Hon. Anson A. Welch ,

of Wayne is a candidate for re-election ,

and If the people of this district have
the proper appreciation for a man
who lias proved a worthy official , hi'
will be re-elected this fall by tin-
largest majority ever given a cnndi-
date for this office in the district. If
the enactment of just and equitable-
laws by the legislature is important ,

then the fair Interpretation and en-

forcement
¬

of these laws by the courts
is doubly so , since a law on the sta-
tute

¬

books becomes a controlling :

force in the affairs of men only when
it is applied to their clashing inter-
ests by judge and jury. This being
true , the selection of men to preside
over the various courts as judges be-
comes

¬

a matter of the gieatost im-

portance.
¬

. While the public good re-

quires
¬

Hint every office be filled by
men who are honest and able , It is of
special importance that the people
look well into the qualifications of
the men who aspire to judge-ships. Be-

cause of the peculiar relation that a
judge of the court bears to the most
valued inteiests of the people and be-

cause
¬

of the gieat power exercised
by him , the tendency of the tiinen-
is to demand of him not only honesty
as a man and ability as a lawyer ,

but lie must possess that rare quality
of fairness and impartiality In the
discharge of his official duties which
guarantees to even the humblest liti-
gant

¬

that his rights will be protected
without , respect to who lie is or what
his political or religious affiliations
may be. It Is conceded even by his
opponents that Judge Welch posses-
ses just this quality. There can be-
no question as to his great ability
as a lawyer. His personal oharartoi-
is above reproach ; he has the respect
and confidence of every lawyer in
his district and his kind and cour-
teous

¬

treatment of witnesses and jur-
ors

¬

who have had occasion to como
before his court , lias endeared him to
hundreds who will gladly do all they
can to aid his election. Judge Welch
is not a politician in the sense of be-

ing
¬

an aggressive office seeker and
lie is one of those who believe that
the people in electing a man to a
place of responsibility should act on
their deliberate judgment , and the
Call feels that if this is done there
will be no question about the reelec-
tion of Hon. A. A. Welch.

FEARS SECOND FLOOD.

Water Is Pouring Over Dam , Washing
More Buildings Into River.

Black River Falls , Wis. , Oct. IS.
Fearing further destruction from a
flood , similar to the one which par-
tially

¬

levelled the city several weeJs
ago , Black River Falls last night was
a wakeful town , its residents fearing
another inundation due to torrential
rains. Early today the clouds had
cleared away , but Black River was
still rising.

Citizens of Black River Falls work-
ed

¬

all night by the light of lanterns ,

to prevent another disaster. The
Black river is pouring over the crest
of the Black River Falls Light and
Power company's dam and slowly eat-
ing

¬

Its way into what Is left of the
former business district.

Buildings that had withstood the
previous flood , were washed away
last night and floated down In thc
raging torrent. The Merchants hotel ,
which had resumed business follow-
ing

¬

the recent flood , is In imminent
danger as well as the old postofflce
building , the home of the Jackson
County bank. Nothing , it is said , will
save them but a receding of the river.

Residents of the lowlands have
been compelled to leave their homes ,

nnd business men of Black River
Falls , who were In temporary head-
quarters

¬

, have again moved to higher
ground.-

St.

.

. Paul , Minn. , Oct. 18. The Miss-
issippi

¬

Is one-tenth of a foot higher
today than yesterday. Yesterday's
stage Is 3.5 and Is the result of a
heavy rain which started Sunday af-
ternoon

¬

and continued until late last
evening. So far the month of October
has a rainfall record of 7.35 Inches.
Today the weather Is clear.


